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Michael, each morning you awaken fully prepared to experience your day knowing it’s just you 

and God. “God and I are enough and so it is” is your mantra. Because of your deep connection 

to Spirit, life is enhanced and your focus is refined. You stand confidently in your ever maturing 

faith, independent spirit and masculine energy.  

Daring to be yourself, you release all falsehoods and insecurities. Saying okay to your nature 

creates sheer energy; a charge; a feeling of power that you recognize as life itself. Your 

potential for mastery is infinite. As a healer, you continually seek to master your ability to do 

more with your gifts. That’s your way of saying okay to your nature. You are courageous, calm, 

self-assured and at peace as you leave your handprint on the wall of people’s hearts.   

As your relationship with God continues to strengthen, so does your relationship with your 

family, friends, peers and your significant other. You are attracting, receiving, nurturing, 

maintaining and appreciating your relationships. They are healthy, mutually beneficial and of 

superior worth and quality. 

Your relationships speak freedom and wholeness. They provide you with an exchange of 

encouraging words, a positive environment, comfort and security. Through your exchanges you 

feel happy. You share your gifts from God knowing your service is a gift to God. Putting your 

vision and ideas before the world is your daily goal. Your reach exceeds merely entering 

peoples’ living rooms. Bestselling books, Oscars, and blogs reflect your joy of living and highlight 

the promise you carry. The joy of being enough, extending your gifts and inspiring others are 

the fruits of your labor. Because you experience harmony in your life, you achieve a balance 

between diet and exercise and eliminate unloving habits like drinking and smoking. As a result, 

you look younger than your actual age.  

Your spiritual alignment enhances your sense of fulfillment and desire to act.  Playing your role 

on the stage of life and trusting Jesus as the redeemer of your time brings a sense of wellness. 

God is your audience. When your past appears, you easily remove the costuming of your 

parents and remember your earliest awareness of a spiritual presence. You provide the spirits 

in your life with a good show by being who you were created to be in this world. You imagine 

transitioning the physical world with a sense of completion knowing your soul can go on 

accomplished. “Job well done” is the Spiritual confirmation you claim. 

Professionally, you are seen as the King of Hollywood, a living legend, and a philanthropist. As a 

spiritual teacher people come to realize there is magical power and joy available in this life. You 

are plugged into the very life Source which fosters feelings of hope, togetherness, brother and 

sisterhood and general goodwill which were experienced when President Obama was elected.  
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It is this magic which causes crowds to gather for and reporters to write about the Michael 

Mack Experience.  

Because you are married to God, you want for no-thing and your life is magical. Moments of 

shyness are replaced with trusting your own nature and flow.  While living your purpose, you 

freely sing “Let it be” while gracefully shining your light. You know fighting your own evolution 

can be destructive and is part of the story you tell. Naturally, you seek to serve more than be 

served.  

As a billionaire, you recognize the blessing associated with playing in the big leagues. You 

research and read more about ways to generate money. You’re developing more products as 

well as your talent to sing, play the bass and manage your time. You’re surrounded by secure 

people who share their gifts and support you in maintaining your financial wealth. You have a 

big house with a cook and a driver. You lovingly provide for your family.  

The creation of your complex provides you with a space to develop and invest in projects which 

matter. It’s complete with a gym and studio. People come to work and join you in creating films 

which don’t have to make a profit yet broaden what’s considered profitable. Your works prove 

there’s an audience for your films. JumpStart has the money it needs to continue without 

struggle. You’re able to pay people well and your impact supports them in reducing their 

personal considerations. 

 

Summary 

Your connection to God creates a continual awareness of your gifts. Your harmonious way of 

living attracts to you people, money and opportunities to create meaningful projects. People 

are inspired by your magic and seek to live an authentic life. Being a man of service, you help 

others discover there exists an “us” within we’re not living “without;” an “us” yearning to be 

free. Through the Michael Mack Experience, a mark is left on the wall of your relationships and 

with each handprint, insecurity, fear and lack are rejected and security, love and abundance are 

embraced. You demonstrate in every moment and situation there’s only you and God. You are 

accomplished, expanding, connected, loved and enough. 


